2020 RECOGNIZING EXCELLENCE IN ART AND LITERARY MAGAZINES

MICHIGAN

**Superior**

**Detroit Country Day** Beverly Hills, MI

*Spectrum*

Faculty Editor(s): Beverly Hannett-Price

Student Editor(s): Maria Cheriyan, Eva Niederhofer, Kyra Jozwiak, Kristine Ma, Marissa Malleck, Julia Williams

**University Liggett School** Grosse Pointe Woods, MI

*The Lambrequin*

Faculty Editor(s): Elizabeth Wagenschutz

Student Editor(s): Astana Gaffney, Frannie Boyle, Izabella Mileham, Natasha Khan

**Excellent**

**Pioneer High School** Ann Arbor, MI

*IMPACT*

Faculty Editor(s): Jessie Hieber

Student Editor(s): Clare Hong, Billie Hoffman, Shailen Chugh, Quentin Brydon, Hillary Poudeu Tchokothe, Ananyaa Asthana, Kaitlyn Fa, Ananya Datla, Tiffany Li
Portage Northern High School  Portage, MI

*Etched on the Head of a Pin*

Faculty Editor(s): Amanda Thorpe

Student Editor(s): Brianna Neuhouser, Astrid Code

St. Joseph High School  St. Joseph, MI

*recollect*

Faculty Editor(s): Joyce Hunter

Student Editor(s): Dylan Marzke, Zach Kreiner, Amy Paine, Madelina Machado, Aeryn Hart

University of Detroit Jesuit High School and Academy  Detroit, MI

*Inscape*

Faculty Editor(s): Alexandra Davidson

Student Editor(s): Alejandro Borrego, Christopher Lujan, Griffin Neary, James O’Leary, Rudolph Stonisch IV